WHAT’S HAPPENING

Friday, January 4
DGHN
Gypsy jazz Smiley’s 9pm Cover

Saturday, January 5
TOM FINCH GROUP
Smiley’s 9pm Cover

Monday, January 7
MESA PARK BOARD MEETING
In the Firehouse Community Room 7pm

Tuesday, January 8
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER
Surf Movie “Step Into Liquid” and Pizza 7:30

Saturday, January 12
BARBARA ROTHWELL MEMORIAL
Rod & Boat Club 12-6pm bring photos, food & recollections

Saturday, January 19
FREEBOX FOLLIES
Freebox Fashion Show at the Community Center

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

January 4th
Marcella Robinson
Cathy Cook
Barbara Kayfetz
Luigi Resta

January 5th
James Danse
Hillary McClintock-Brooks
Marilyn Goldberg

January 6th
Boh Russum
Grace Alexander
Spanish explorer Sebastián
Vizcaíno arrives in, & names Pt. Reyes, trouble ensues.

January 7th
Judy Molyneux
Ellen Sander

January 8th
Heather Siedman
Julay Brooks

Jane Blethen has reportedly checked herself out of the hospital, taken a cab back to Bolinas & appeared at Smiley’s @ 9 am this morning. She’s Okay.

—J.M. via Don Deane

TODAY’S HEARSAY MADE BY
KATHLEEN O’NEILL, VANESSA WARING,
JEFF MANSON & YOU—
Everyone is a Reporter!
LIVE MUSIC AT THE BEACH
Fri., Sat. & Sun Nites DEC.-JAN>
Open Mic Sun. 8-12
DJ Spin Mon. 9-12:30
Pool Tourney Tue. 8-12
Karaoke Wed. 8-12:30
New Bands Thu. 8-12

Fri. Jan. 4, 5, 6, Gypsy jazz
Sat. Jan. 5, 9-1, TOM FINCH GROUP
Mon. Jan. 7, 8-12, reggae
Tues. Jan. 8, 7-11, Grand Pool Tourney
Wed. Jan. 9, 8:30-12:30
LARRY’S KARAOKE
Thur. Jan. 10, 8-12, accordion babe
Fri. Jan. 11, 9-1, TAYLOR BROOKS BAND
Fri. Jan. 12, 9-1, THIS OLD EARTHQUAKE

SMILEY’S SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL
41 Wharf Road, Bolinas 415-868-1311

AGENDA
MESA PARK BOARD MEETING
January 7, 2013, 7:00 PM
Firehouse Community Room
- Community Expression
- Downtown Park
- Maintenance Report
- Pool Development
- Irrigation Report
- Treasurer’s Report
- Approve Warrants
- Up-date on election status
- Other
- Approve Minutes
Submitted by Jane Mickelson

More Free Box Follies Info:
I will be in Bolinas Saturday and Sunday evening
from 6 to 8 if you want to find clothes to model or
outfits to make.

We need someone for the door the night of the show
and help with the lights.
Amelia Neffati, 8860 or amelia.neffati@gmail.com

Fortune Telling for the New Year

Bring in the New Year with a little sooth saying.
We looked into the future this New Year’s eve with a handful
of different readings; some wheel spinning, some ink spilling
... Here are what the tea leaves read.....

TASSEOGRAPHY
“You are the most qualified person to read your own tea leaves”

With a quiet mind identify an issue.
Slowly sip tea and with the remaining bit of liquid swirl three times,
then dump out rest of liquid and tea leaves by turning cup over into the saucer.
Wait three breaths and turn back over.
Mentally divide the cup into three sections; rim, middle and base.

First symbol you see represents your dominant character or someone
of great influence

Symbols in the rim section apply to this moment of time,
middle shows the near future. Rim and middle influence your outcome,
and the base represents your ultimate answer or conclusion.

Each reading highly personal and interpretive

Possible Symbols:

6: Acorn shape = very strong symbol, happiness and contentment
= change in your life
A: Anchor = stability
A: Axe = you have the power to overcome difficulty
Mountain = difficult but not impossible
And so on...........
Ancient Mayan Calendar Finished

Last ancient Calendar day is so proclaimed
Its solstice-arched language profound
What tomorrow brings compound
Where questions most surly abound
Only nature can conceive where to go

Sunsets a blazing Pacific marvel
Shoreline glistens with pallet so astounding
Scarlet Pelican surfs a gentle wave to shore
Rising with flaming glory, wings ruby aglow
Waning sunset color ubiquitous disperse

Soaring Frigate, Cumulous, and Mountain vie
As the final solar ray so surely vanished
Moon moves in its second quarter waxing
Watching from its heavenly position glowing calm
While awakening astral displays perform

Ocean waves continue their magical rhythm
Night descends warm and tender filling lungs
Clean bountiful air nurtures existence surly pure
Latter as night becomes full and distant stars sparkle
Ever so brilliant arrays, inspired creations appear

Atmosphere moves waving palm and limb alike
When movement grows, curious sounds emerge
Heretofore silent bamboo takes on life and tone
Geckos and cicadas join in choirs, a new notion
People unseen chant and cheer so distant clear

Change is underway yet, as always a mirror
Past to future find there way traversing space
Consciousness fills the voids to lead the way
Threads of mind woven with weft and warp
Fabric subtle and bold holds patterns untold

Nature’s forces wind, rain and sea, clear slates
Making room for the future to track
Each line renewed no room for the past
Present prevails only short moments too last
Solar rise turns dark shadows bright, no night

Baby awakes bringing joy to all
Cheerful sounds embraced a new thrill
Life’s renewed energy forges ahead
Realizing dreams that abound in your head
Ever thankful this present too observed

Olive Ridley clamors forth on sandy shore
Nest site found too arduous excavation
Precious nest, a marvelous load expelled
Backfill and retire to familiar sea intone
Won’t be long new life will appear

Blustery winds of change arrive
Tucked in shelter pondering
Yet life goes on unfettered
Tapping tools reverberate
Progress still moves in time

Mountain rainbow rises like a volcano
To mesmerize the clouds, that change
Each moment in purples enduring flow
Magical movement transience endeared
Each so unique, precious and pure

Chef prepares the meal, gourmet in his blood
Pescado, Camarones, Calabasa and more
Our pallets enamored, flavors galore
Bellsly delighted could there be more
Sip of wine helps to close the door

Retiring maestro picks up his drum
Gentle rhythms awakens bones weary
Swaying hammock beckons beyond
Till sleep demands, command is taken
Eyelids respond, out go the lights

Awaken so widely as moon set her way
Much like her partner Pacific takes her day
Sinking ever slowly her bonfire fades away
Again twinkling stars find prominent display
Thus ends Ancient Mayan Calendar Days

Best Wishes,
Scott Finney
BARBARA ROTHWELL MEMORIAL CELEBRATION
Saturday, January 12, Rod & Boat Club, 12-6.

Sharing by community members at 1 PM, then an afternoon of visiting, potluck food and beverages, remembering, laughing and crying *But mostly laughing*.

Final send off at end of Wharf Road, 6 PM. Bring photos, food, recollections and anything else that you can think of that encapsulates Barbara Rothwell.

--Angela Calpestri

BOBOLICIOUS

New Year Resolutions

BAKERY SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cookies, Pecan Sticky Buns, GF Choc Cake</td>
<td>Lasagna (starting at 11:30am)</td>
<td>Blueberry Muffins Apple-Pineapple Cake</td>
<td>Quiche Apple-Cheese Cake</td>
<td>Blueberry Muffins Apple-Pineapple Cake</td>
<td>GF Choc Cake Banana Bread</td>
<td>GF Choc Cake Banana Bread</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALSO BAKED DAILY at Bobolicious: Biscotti, Crumb Cake, Fresh Ground Peanut Butter Blondies, Cheesy Jalapeno Cornbread, and Croissants* (plain or with Ham & Cheese)

(All Organic Ingredients used except those with *)

NEW STORE HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7am - 6pm</td>
<td>7am - 5pm</td>
<td>7am - 5pm</td>
<td>7am - 2pm</td>
<td>7am - 3pm</td>
<td>7am - 6pm</td>
<td>7am - 6pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Eat a rainbow everyday.*

Thursday December 27

BOLINAS 10:58 am. Subject reports man is blowing marijuana smoke in his face as he walks by. Alleged marijuana smoker states report is not *true*, and that as part of ongoing food subject is attempting to get him arrested.

Saturday December 29

BOLINAS 1:33 pm. Woman has issues with man sending her emails, coming around her house intoxicated and otherwise acting bizarrely towards her. Deputies will attempt to contact man regarding strange behavior.

BOLINAS 5:54 pm. Report taken of very intoxicated male setting up camp in front of house.

BOLINAS 6:24 pm. Report taken of very intoxicated 32 yr-old male suffering from alcohol poisoning.
Kids Corner

Santa Visits The Bolinas Children Center!
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER

Join the ‘Heart’ of our Village.
Become a Member of the Bolinas Community Center

P.O. Box 122 868-2128

BOLINAS
COMMUNITY CENTER

energy alignment
Subtle restructuring to increase health & well being
Jennifer Poehler Bolinas & Mill Valley
415 272-8608 • energy_alignment@gmx.com

Sam’s House
38 Wharf Road, Bolinas CA 94924
SENIOR CARE HOME
Tele/fax 415 868-2866
www.samshousemarin.com
People wishing to have a shower (Handicap or able, young or old)
Call or turn up 10:00 a.m. Monday or by appointment.

BOLINAS PEOPLE’S STORE
Organic, Natural & Local Food

Fresh Sandwiches Made Daily
Hot Soup

Open everyday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm 868-1433

DON’S LIQUORS
A Fine Assortment of Domestic & Imported
Wine Beer Liquor
Open Every Day 11:00 am – 7:00 pm
18 Brighton Ave. 868-0651

Bilgara Design
Interior design
Kitchens
Baths
Poulette Bilgara
415 868 0108

natural landscapes
le aearnheart & associates
415 668 9952
po box 1002, Bolinas 94924
learn@amabigblue.net
invite the soil into your garden

VISUAL SCAPES
STONWORK • LANDSCAPING • PONDS
DESIGN, INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
RALPH “CHIP” WOOD
Cell: 517-2356 Home: 868-2043
Chip@visualessapes.com
WWW.VISUALSCAPES.COM
Lic. C27711776

Malcolm Ponder’s
West Marin Tax Service
Specializing in Small Business
and Back Tax Returns
3 Ocean Parkway, Bolinas, California 94924
Tel (415) 868-1804 Fax (415) 868-1855

Balancing Act
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES
Christine Cunha
Owner
Full-charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Pils
Confidentiality assured (415) 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

Chameleon
NEW & Recycled
Clothing & Accessories
Women, Men, Children
Check out: 50% off Rack
Regular Sales
Hours: Friday, Saturday & Sunday 2-6pm
868-9996

WILDLIFE GALLERY & STUDIO
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen :
Originals, prints, books, note cards, stationery, and more. Commissions.
Sat & Sundays, Noon-6 pm
and by appointment.
868-0402

BOLINAS SURF SHOP
Est. 1962
Specializing in no-nonsense cotton clothing for our coastal environment.
The largest selection of sweats, tees and bottoms, on the north coast. Silk screened products on the premises with your designs at reasonable prices.
Wed-Sun 11-6
868-1935

CAMP HAWK
SMALL DOG BOARDING & DAY CARE
Organic Meals & Treats Home Atmosphere
Hawk Weston
Bolinas 415 868-1309
FOR SALE

DRY DRY DRY SEASONED FIREWOOD
Oak, Bay, Eucalyptus – Cut locally
Gospel Flat Farm 868-0921

DMx

Uniquities has reasonably priced calendars for the New Year, lucky/ unlucky 2013. Open daily, noon to 5:00.
Jp1/7/13

LOST & FOUND

LOST: DARK GREEN BERET
Missing for a week or so.
–KO 868-2283
K 012/26

LOST: 1 OLIVE GREEN CASHMERE GLOVE
on Terrace or Overlook on Thursday 12/27-868-0339.
Thank you.

IM12/11

LOST: DANGLY EARRING WITH PINK & CLEAR
teadrop shaped crystals and small leather pouch with square box
on December 23rd. Please call 264-5541 if found

JA 1/2/12

LOST: BLACK PERSOL SUNGLASSES
inside of black smith case. Lost Sunday, 12/30, after soccer-
maybe on bike path? 9931

RL 12/31

LOST KEYS, EITHER ON POPULAR, THE TRAIL FROM
the end of poplar down to Agato Beach or on the Beach.
If found call 9359

RD 12/17

LOST: MY GRANDDAUGHTER’S SILVER METAL,
case, 3-4” with a fairy design on it and her Xmas $5 inside. Lost
at end of Opal on Alder at bus stop. Marisa 415 259-8739

MW 12/21

LOST: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES WITH DARK BLUE
frames @ Winter Faire on Friday, 12/7
- if found, contact Robin-0527

R12/10

LOST: MY FAVORITE HAT SMALL VELVET,
black on one side and spotted on one side
If found please call Martine 868-9036

MA 12/10

LOST: RAY BAN DRIVING GLASSES
Green with blue on backside of glasses. Prescription with transitional lenses. 415 259-8739 thank you

MW 12/7

MISSING BLACK MALE CAT
He has scabby ears and His territory is between Maple/Oak and Elm.
-0419

IH 12/7

LOST: ORNATE GOLDEN EARRING
At Community Center Thanksgiving Dinner or nearby.
If found please call – 1018 – Thank you

SL11/30

CLASSIFIEDS

Class Schedule
Sunday
Yoga w/ Trishna continues in January 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Brazillian Dance w/ Anna 11:00 a.m. - noon
Ninjutsu Martial Arts w/ Martin Adult Class 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Monday
Pilates w/ Lisa (pre-register 868-0473) 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Figure Drawing every other Mon. cont. 12/17 6:45 - 9:45 p.m.
Tuesday
Bo Babies 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Dance with Eleanor 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Ariel Arts for Youth w/ Joanna 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
CommUnity Nights 6:00/7:00 p.m.
W/ free movies, games or music. Call -2128 for details

Wednesday
Pilates w/ Lisa 8:30 -10:00 a.m.
After-School Theater w/ Lisa Townsend 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Theater with Patrice Daley – starting Jan. 9th 5:15 - 7:45 p.m.
Biblia en Español 8:00 - 9:30 p.m.

Thursday
Yoga w/ Trishna continues in January 8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
USDA food bank 12 noon
Yoga w/ Lisa Brendel 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Congolese Dance & song w/ Sandor 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Friday
Pilates Mat Class w/ Lisa 9:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Saturday
Yoga w/ Lisa Brendel 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Creative Movement w/ Lisa continues in Jan. 11:00 - 11:45 a.m.
Ballet w/ Erika Townsend continues in Jan. 12:00 - 1:30 a.m.

Check the Library marquee or Calendar in BCC Foyer for special events at the Community Center. For More Info call 868-2128 or visit Bocenter.org

How to contribute to the Hearsay News in person

Come to the office at 270 Elm at Maple, behind the BPUD office on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:30 & 10:30 am to have your article appear the same day, and until 11:00 am for classified ads.

Ad forms are also available anytime in the small mailbox next to the Hearsay door. You can fill out the form and have your ad billed to you, or you can enclose payment (please note on your ad if you are paying cash in as they might become separated) & drop into door slot.

hearsaynews@yahoo.com

Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight
Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day.

Or to request a link to the password-protected website to read online and info on how to subscribe online.
SERVICES

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disking / plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murch -0921

DMX

TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Insured #676377
Steve Ryan 868-1584

SXR

HANDYMAN: HOME REPAIR, CARPENTRY,
painting, Hauling too! 27 years experience. Local refs.
Steve Hill -2310

SHX

FIREFIGHT • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING
Dump Runs, Cow Manure, Recycling, Humane animal removal
– Skunks, Raccoons & Yellow Jackets. Carl Henry 868-1782

CHX

AIRPORT? Howard Dillon's fast, comfortable car for all Bay Area pick-ups, early or late. Many satisfied local refs.
Phone 868-214

HDX

SMILEY'S
SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL
• INTERNET ACCESS • CHECK CASHING
• WESTERN UNION • ATM & CREDIT CARDS
COLOR COPIER (B&W too)
41 Wharf Rd., Bolinas 415-868-1311

Community Mediation Board
868-0493
Involved in a conflict?
We have trained mediators.
Free, Confidential, Effective

HEALTH AND HEALING

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Excellent homecare, cleaner.
Call 868-1782 Anita & William

June McAdams, RN
Compassionate and Skilled
Hospice Care • Home Care
Newborn to Elders
Coastal Marin Only
More than 20 years serving senior crisis
(415) 868-9092

SUN JAN 6

MON JAN 7

TUE JAN 8

FRI JAN 4

SAT JAN 5

WED JAN 9
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3.3 ft (1.0 m)
3.3 ft (1.0 m)
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3.9 ft (1.2 m)
3.9 ft (1.2 m)
1.3 ft (0.4 m)
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-2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood
-2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb
-2.1 knots ebb      -2.1 knots ebb      -2.1 knots ebb
-2.7 knots flood    -2.7 knots flood    -2.7 knots flood
-1.4 knots ebb      -1.4 knots ebb      -1.4 knots ebb
-1.6 knots flood    -1.6 knots flood    -1.6 knots flood
-0.3 knots flood    -0.3 knots flood    -0.3 knots flood
-0.4 knots flood    -0.4 knots flood    -0.4 knots flood
-0.8 knots flood    -0.8 knots flood    -0.8 knots flood
-1.2 knots flood    -1.2 knots flood    -1.2 knots flood
-2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb
-2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb
-1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood
-2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood
-2.4 knots flood    -2.4 knots flood    -2.4 knots flood
-2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb
-2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb
-2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb
-1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood
-2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood    -2.8 knots flood
-2.4 knots flood    -2.4 knots flood    -2.4 knots flood
-2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb      -2.8 knots ebb
-2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb      -2.6 knots ebb
-2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb      -2.5 knots ebb
-1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood    -1.3 knots flood